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Introduction
This license package is for the Hitachi Fibre Channel Switch.
This manual provides the information necessary to install the
Port Upgrade license (for additional external 4ports [Ports On
Demand License]).

Notation
 Symbols used in this manual
The symbols used in this manual are as follows:

Warning

:

Indicates that failure to follow the instruction may cause a system down.

Caution

:

Indicates an instruction to be followed to successfully update the
license.
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1
Before Use
This chapter provides what you should know before you begin to
install the Ports On Demand license for a Hitachi 4Gbps Embedded
Fibre Channel Switch module.

1. Purpose
This manual describes how to install the Ports On Demand license (GG(X)-BE9FS4GUP(-*)) for
the Hitachi Compute Blade 320 4Gbps Embedded Fibre Channel Switch module. Before using the
Fibre Channel Switch module, please also read the following manuals:


Compute Blade 320 User's Guide



Manuals in Compute Blade 320 Fibre Channel Switch Accessory CD (EN)

2. Check the Package Contents
Check the following to ensure that you have received exactly what you ordered. If you have not
received what you ordered, please contact your dealer where you purchased the package from.


The package part number indicates exactly what you ordered.



You have all the items shown in the Package Contents list.

If the package contains an additional instruction sheet, please be sure to read the sheet.
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2
Preparations
This chapter provides information on what you need to have in order
to install the Ports On Demand license for a 4Gbps Embedded Fibre
Channel Switch module and describes how to make connections.

1. Supplied Items

Software License Package

License sticker

Embedded Fibre Channel
Switch Module License

Transaction key form

Installation Manual
(this manual)
Hitachi Compute Blade

Ports On
Demand

Embedded Fibre Channel
Switc h Module
License Installation Manual

Software Licens e
Pac kage
Do No t Di scard ! Lice n se E n close d!

Port Upgrade License
for a dditional 4 port
［Ports On Demand
License］
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2. User Preparations
This section provides information on what you need to have in order to install the Ports On Demand
license.

(1) Hardware/software requirements for Fibre
Channel Switch connection
The following table shows the hardware/software necessary to connect to the 4Gbps Fibre Channel
Switch module where the license is to be installed and operate the switch via its commands.
(For information on using the 4Gbps embedded fibre channel module, also see manuals in
Compute Blade 320 Fibre Channel Switch Accessory CD(EN))

Item

Requirements

One PC (*1)

LAN connectivity
telnet tool
(such as Tera Term or HyperTerminal)

One LAN cable (cross cable(*2)) (*1)

Category 5

(*1)

If you already have a PC connected to the Embedded Fibre Channel Switch module through

(*2)

If you do not have a LAN cross cable, you will need two LAN straight cables and one hub.

LAN (for purposes such as management), you can use the existing configuration.

Connecting
Rear of Compute Blade 320

Fibre Channel Switch

RJ45

SFP

SFP

SFP

SFP

SFP

SFP

LANCable

Fibre Channel Switch

Fibre Channel Switch

PC

PC

HUB

LAN straight cable

LAN cross cable
Using LAN cross cable

Using LAN straight cables
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(2) Hardware/software requirements for license key
acquisition
The following table shows the hardware/software necessary to obtain a license to be installed in the
Fibre Channel Switch.
Item

Requirements

One PC

Internet access(*1)
Web browser

(*1) You need to set up access to Internet.
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3
Preconfirmation
This chapter describes a set of procedures to check the status of the
Compute Blade 320 with at least one 4Gbps Embedded Fibre
Channel Switch module before installing the Ports On Demand
license.

1. Check the System Status
Check the status of the Compute Blade 320 with at least one 4Gbps Embedded Fibre Channel
Switch module.

(1) Checking Compute Blade 320 power status
Check the Power/ERR LED to see the power status of the Compute Blade 320
■

Green: Indicates that the main power is turned on.
Go to the next step, (2) Checking server operation status.

■

Amber: Indicates that the system is in standby state.
Go to the next section, (2) Checking server operation status.

■

Off: Indicates that the Compute Blade 320 does not receive power.
First, connect the Compute Blade 320 to AC power and close its circuit breaker to
turn it into standby state. Then, go to the next section, (2) Checking server
operation status.

Front of Compute Blade 320

POWER/ERR LED
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(2) Checking server operation status
Warning
If the Fibre Channel Switch is operating during installing the Ports On Demand license, the
communication lines of the Switch may be confused. This may result in loss of connection
to servers or devices (such as servers and disks), which may cause system down.
If you install a Ports On Demand license and download configuration information while
servers are operating, be sure to follow the steps shown below.

If the Fibre Channel Switch is operating during installing the Ports On Demand license according to
this manual, the communication lines of the Switch may be confused. Therefore, it is strongly
recommended that all the Compute Blade 320 servers be stopped and in standby state before
installing the license.
Use the following flowchart to check the operation status and configuration of the servers.

START
Ca n a ll Co mp ute Blade
320 servers be stopped ?

Yes

Stop all servers and go to
Section 2 (Co nfirm the Fiber Channel Switch’s
WWN).

No
Have servers co nnected
to embedded fibre
channels all stopped?

Yes

Yo u ca n proce ed to license installatio n.
Go to S ectio n 2 (Confir m the Fiber Channel
Switch’s WWN).

No
Do servers connected to
embedded fibre channel s
have alter nate fiber
channel pa ths?

Enable path to Fiber Channel Switch where
Yes

No
With this co nfi gur atio n, yo u need to stop a ll
servers to proceed to license installatio n.
Wait until a ll servers can be stopped.
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license is no t to be installed, and switch paths.
Once paths have b ee n succe ssfully switched,
go to Section 2 (Confirm the Fiber Channel
Switch’s WWN).

2. Confirm the Fibre Channel Switch's
WWN
(1)

Use a LAN cable to connect the Fibre Channel Switch module and the PC (for connection
to the 4Gbps Embedded Fibre Channel Switch module).
(For more information on the connection, see (1) Hardware/software requirements for fibre
Channel Switch connection in Section 2, "User Preparations" of Chapter 2.)

(2)

Check that the Fibre Channel Switch is up and running. Telnet to the switch and login as
an administrator (admin) with the appropriate user ID and password.

Fabric OS (SW4016)
switch console login: xxxxx
Password: xxxxx

←
←

Enter User ID of administrator (admin).
Enter Password.

sw4016:admin>
*

For information on the user registration for the Fibre Channel Switch, see "Compute
Blade 320 4Gbps Embedded Fibre Channel Switch User's Guide."

*

(3)

To telnet, use the same network address for the Fibre Channel Switch and PC.

Enter the licenseshow command to check that no Ports On Demand license has been
installed.

sw4016:admin> licenseshow

←

Enter licenseshow command

S9Rz9beQRyTAS0AT:
Fabric license
dQ9dzzScQeRAe0A:
Extended Fabric license
RyceSQ9SzzUzdfTK:
Fabric Watch license

Check that there is no "Ports On
Demand license" line.

RyceSQ9SzzWzdfTM:
Performance Monitor license
sw4016:admin>
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(4)

Enter the switchshow command to obtain and write down the WWN of the Fibre Channel
Switch in the blank area labeled "Write down here" below.

sw4016:admin> switchshow
switchName:

SW4016

switchType:

45.0

switchState:

Online

switchMode:

Native

switchRole:

Principal

switchDomain:

1

switchId:

fffc01

←

Enter switchshow command

switchWwn:

10:00:00:05:1e:a2:00:1b ← Write down the value of WWN

zoning:

ON (FCSW1)

switchBeacon:

OFF

Area Port Media Speed State
==============================
0

0

cu

4G

No_Sync

1

1

cu

4G

No_Sync <Omitted>

Write down the WWN of the
Fibre Channel Switch where the
license is to be installed.

Write down here.

Caution
The WWN of the Fibre Channel Switch is necessary to obtain the license.
Since each license only covers a single Fibre Channel Switch (or WWN), if the wrong WWN is
used to obtain a license, the license may not be installed in the appropriate Fiber Channel
Switch.
Be sure to check that the WWN of the Fibre Channel Switch is correct.

(5)
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Use the exit command to terminate the telnet session. Go to Chapter 4, "User
Registration."。

4
User Registration
This chapter describes how to create and configure a user account
necessary to access the Web site for obtaining a license key.

Caution
It is not necessary to create a user account newly if you create a user account once.

1. User Registration
(1)

Set up the PC so that it has access to Internet. Open the Web browser and go to the URL
shown below. The Brocade Web site appears.

http://www.brocade.com

Caution
The screen on the Brocade Web site might be changed without a previous notice.

(2)

On the Brocade Web site screen, click Customer Log In.

Click “Customer Log In”
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(3)

On the “Brocade Connect is Now MyBrocade” screen, click Log in to MyBrocade.

Click “Log in to MyBrocade”

(4)

On the “Welcome to Brocade login” screen, click register now.

Click “Register now”
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(5)

On the “Register with Brocade” screen, fill the required fields and click Continue.

Select “Brocade Customer, Brocade Employee or Other Brocade Enthusiast “

Select the information or access you
would like to register for

Type the word you see in
the above image

Enter your company E-mail address.
(Note: Your company email address will be your USER ID.)
Your active company Email address is required.
Personal Email addresses are not accepted.

Click “CONTINUE”
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(6)

On the “Account Information” screen, fill the required fields listed below and click

SUBMIT.

※The information input and the content of the question necessary for the user
account registration are subjected to variation.

Click “SUBMIT”
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Required fields
YOUR
PERSONAL
∨
DETAILS

YOUR
BUSINESS
DETAILS

YOUR SITE
∨
ACCESS
DETAILS

list
Salutation
First Name
Last Name
Company
JOB Title
Industry
Number of Employees
Address 1
City
Country
State/Province
Zip/Postal Code
Phone 1
Fax
Password
Retype Password
Type Security Question

Type Security Answer

(7)

Select your salutation
Your first name
Your last name
Your company name
Your job title
Select your company’s industry
Select your company’s number of employees
Your address
Your city name
Select your country
Your state/province
Your zip/postal code
Your phone number
Your FAX number
Type your password
Retype your password
Type question to receive the re-delivery
when the password is forgotten
ex）Today’s weather?
Type answer to the Security Question
ex）Fine

Completed registration screen appears, and you will receive an email at the address you
provided at registration time.
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(8)

The following mail is sent to the registered e-mail address. Access URL described in this
mail.

Welcome New MyBrocade User
You now have an account on MyBrocade (formerly Brocade Connect). Please perform the
following steps to complete the activation process.
Step 1: To activate, click on the following URL
If the following activation URL is broken into two lines, copy the entire activation
URL (including first and second lines) and paste into your browser window. IMPORTANT
NOTE: MyBrocade is not compatible with browser IE 8. Please browse the site using IE
7 or Firefox.
http://my.brocade.com/wps/portal/activation?rp_activationcode=xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
Step 2: Log in using the email address and password you specified registration time:
Your MyBrocade User ID = xxxxxxxxx@hitachi.com
We appreciate your interest in Brocade, and look forward to providing you with resources
to help you manage your Brocade network. If you have any questions, please contact
webcustomercare@brocade.com.
Access URL described in this mail

Thank You!
Brocade

(9)

The screen described that you have successfully activated your new account appears.
Click MyBrocade Log in to configure your new account.

Click “MyBrocade Log in”
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(10)

On the “Log in” screen, enter your USER ID (email address you provided) and password,
and click login

Enter your USER ID and PASSWORD,
and click “login”.

(11)

According to the procedure of the screen, you have to update your information in your
account. Click My Profile first.

※If the below screen is not displayed, click my account. You can see My Profile on
the screen.

Click “My profile”
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(12)

On the “My Profile” screen, click Update Roles(s) and open the “Role(s)” screen. Select
all checkboxes that apply and click SAVE EDITS.

Click “Update Roles(s)”

Select all that apply
Click “SAVE EDITS”
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(13)

On the “My Profile” screen, click Update Products and open the “Product” screen. Select
all checkboxes that apply and click SAVE EDITS.

Click “Update Products”

Select all that apply

Click “SAVE EDITS”
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(14)

Confirm the following screen which shows that your profile is updated.

“Role(s)” and “Products I'm Interested in” that you provided
are displayed
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(15)

Open the “My Brocade Modules” as below.

(It is on a right edge of the screen). Select

Licensing checkbox in Generally Available Modules column, and click SAVE EDITS.

Click this arrow, if a content of
“My Brocade Modules” is not
displayed.

After you select “Licensing”
checkbox,
click “SAVE EDITS”.

Select “Licensing” checkbox

Review the message which
shows that modules are
successfully saved
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(16)

You now finish user registration and configuring your account. Click Log Out（in the
screen top right corner）to log out Web site.

Refer to a following chapter about the procedure to obtain a license key.
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5
Log in to the Web site
This chapter describes how to log in to the Web site and where the
Web site for obtaining a license key is.

1. Customer Log in
(Log in to MyBrocade)
(1)

Set up the PC so that it has access to Internet. Open the Web browser and go to the URL
shown below. The Brocade Web site appears.

http://www.brocade.com

Caution
The screen on the Brocade Web site might be changed without a previous notice.

(2)

On the Brocade Web site screen, click Customer Log In.

Click “Customer Log In”

(3)

On the “Brocade Connect is Now MyBrocade” screen, click Log in to MyBrocade.

Click “Log in to MyBrocade”
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(4)

On the “Log in” screen, enter your USER ID and PASSWORD and click login.

Enter your USER ID and PASSWORD,
and click “login”.
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2. Enter the Software Portal
(1)

If you log in the Brocade Web site, click Enter the Software Portal > on the “Licensing

Tools” screen.

(Omitted)

Click “Enter the Software Portal ＞”

Caution
If “Enter the Software Portal >“ is not displayed, your profile might not have been updated in
your account in the procedure of chapter 4 User Registration. Review your registered profile in
your account. If you click “my account” menu in the screen top, you can go to a registration
screen of your profile. When you click “my home” menu, you return to an original screen.

If you click “my home”,
you return to an original screen

If you click “my account”,
you go to a registration screen
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(2)

Click License Management > Brocade FOS > License Generation with Transaction
Keys.

Click “License Generation with Transaction Keys”
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3. Obtain the License Key
(1)

On the “Brocade FOS License Generation” screen, fill the fields listed below and click

Add.

Customer Information
Customer email ID：

Enter the recipient where a confirmation e-mail is
to be sent

Site Name :

Enter your site name

Technical Contact：

Enter TEL

Company Name：

Enter your company name

City：

Enter your city name

State/Province：

Enter your state/province name

Zip/Postal Code：

Enter your zip/postal code

Country：

Select your country

Phone：

Enter your phone number

Unit Information：
Unique ID Type

Select

LID.

Enter the WWN of the Fibre Channel Switch
Unit’s Unique ID

where a license is to be installed.
This is the WWN obtained in Section 2 "Confirm
the Fibre Channel Switch's WWN" of Chapter 3.
Enter your Transaction Key for the license.

Transaction Key

This is the Transaction Key provided in the
Software License Package which you purchased.
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Fill the fields and click “Add”.
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(2)

When switch and license information you provided is displayed in the bottom of Unit

Information, review the displayed information. If there is no error, select the “I have read
and accept the Brocade End User License Agreement” checkbox, and click
Generate.

Review
10:00:xx:xx:xx:xx:xx:xx

xxxxxxxxxxxx
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

xxxxxxxxx

v
If there is no error, select the
“I have read and accept the Brocade End User License Agreement”
checkbox, and click “Generate”.

(3)

On the screen such as below, the License Key is displayed. Write down the value of the
"License Key" column in the blank area. You will receive the e-mail which is written the
License Key you obtained.

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
xxxxxxx
TEL
xxxxxxx

Write down the value of the

xxxxxxx

"License Key" column

xxxxxxx
xxxxxxx
xxxxxxx
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

10:00:xx:xx:xx:xx:xx:xx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

xxxxxxxxxxxx

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

xxxxxxxxx

(4)

Click Log Out in the Web site screen top and log out.
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6
Install the License
This chapter describes how to install the Ports On Demand license in
the 4Gbps Embedded Fibre Channel Switch module.

1. Check Compute Blade 320 Status
Chapter 3 shows the requirements to be met to perform the procedure in this chapter. If the
configuration, the status of the Compute Blade 320 and Fibre Channel Switches meet the
requirements, go to Section 2 "Install the License."
Otherwise, follow the steps shown in Section 1 "Check System Status" and Section 2 "Turn On
Power to the Fibre Channel Switch" of Chapter 3 to activate the Fibre Channel Switch.

2. Install the License
(1)

Use a LAN cable to connect the PC and the Fibre Channel Switch module (for
connection to the Fibre Channel Switch module).
(For more information on the connection, see Section 3 " Confirm the Fibre Channel
Switch's WWN" of Chapter 3.)

(2)

Check that the Fibre Channel Switch is up and running. Telnet to the switch and login as
an administrator (admin) with the appropriate user ID and password.

Fabric OS (SW4016)
switch console login: xxxxx
Password: xxxxx
sw4016:admin>
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← Enter User ID of administrator (admin).
← Enter Password.

(3)

Use the licenseadd command to install a license key.
The syntax for the licenseadd command is as follows:

sw4016:admin> licenseadd SRd9Sddyy9VSeATg
adding license-key [SRd9Sddyy9VSeATg]
sw4016:admin>

← Enter licenseadd command.

License Key. Enter your license key
obtained in Section 3 "License Key
Acquisition." of Chapter 5

(4)

Enter the licenseshow command to check that the Ports On Demand license is installed.

sw4016:admin> licenseshow

← Enter licenseshow command.

RSyRyze9QbSTzSzO:
Web license
ScRSzRzbRdTdST02:
Zoning license
bbbR9zSdQzcccSAI:

Indicates that the Ports On Demand
license is installed.

Fabric license
SRd9Sddyy9XSeATi:
Performance Monitor license
SRd9Sddyy9VSeATg:

Ports on Demand license - additional 4 port upgrade license
sw4016:admin>

Obtain the licenseshow command log containing the Fibre Channel Switch configuration
information, and save it in a safe device such as a floppy disk.

(5)

Enter the portcfgpersistentenable command for the internal ports added by the Ports On
Demand license.

SW4016:admin> portcfgpersistentenable 8
SW4016:admin> portcfgpersistentenable 9

(6)

(7)

←
←

Enter portcfgpersistentenable command (port8)
Enter portcfgpersistentenable command (port9)

Enter the portenable command to enable the ports added by the Ports On Demand
license.

sw4016:admin> portenable 8

← Enter portenable command (enable port8).

sw4016:admin> portenable 9

← Enter portenable command (enable port9).

sw4016:admin> portenable 14

← Enter portenable command (enable port14).

sw4016:admin> portenable 15

← Enter portenable command (enable port15).

Use the exit command to terminate the telnet session.
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3. Stick the Nameplate
Stick the supplied license nameplate on the lever of the Fibre Channel Switch in which the license
is installed

License seal putting position of 2Gbps FC switch module

Ports On
Demand

License seal putting position of 4Gbps FC switch module

Ports On
Demand
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7
Completion Steps
Now that your license is installed, you are ready to perform the
completion steps, depending on the action that you have taken during
preconfirmation described in Chapter 3."

If you have switched to the alternate path to

If necessary, you should switch back to the

the Fiber Channel Switch where the license is

path to Fibre Channel Switch where the

not to be installed

license is installed.
This completes the process.

If you have stopped only the servers

No completion step is required.

connected to fibre channels
You have already completed the process.
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8
Troubleshooting
This chapter lists some common troubles which you may encounter while performing a
task described in this manual.
If you take an action described in the User Action column and the trouble persists,
please contact your sales representative where you purchased the package or call your
service engineer.

No

Symptom

User Action

1

A wrong WWN was used to
obtain a license key.

Contact your dealer where you purchased the license package.

2

An error message appears on a
browser screen used to obtain a
license key.

Check the error message to see whether an incorrect value is
entered (especially for a transaction key).

3

36

The Error LED on a Fibre
Channel Switch turns on.

Refer to the section concerning troubleshooting in manuals in
Compute Blade 320 Fibre Channel Switch Accessory CD(EN)
to fix the error. If the error persists, call your service engineer.

（

This page is blank

）
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